Thank you for working with Sober Nation! We are proud to be in contact with fellow
organizations that are passionate about recovery and mental wellness.

Get Your Facility Online!
Be There For People Who Need Your Help The Most
In today's world, suffering addicts, alcoholics, and their families are turning to the
internet for help! Sober Nation is the one-stop resource for those in need.
List your treatment center, detox, or intensive outpatient facility in Sober Nation's
treatment directory. You can customize your own listing with links to your website, a
phone number, 5 images, social media profiles, and more. Our site gets over 450,000
monthly hits, so your facility will reach a wide audience that is ever-expanding.

Sign Up In Just 10 Minutes
Get Listed Now

Get Published on Sober Nation with Sponsored
Content
You can now own a piece of real estate on Sobernation.com with a sponsored press
release. It is a simple process. All you have to do is send us a piece of useful content (at
least 800 words) and we do the rest. Your sponsored content will be published and
promoted through the Sober Nation social community - the largest online community of
recovering addicts and alcoholics in the world.

Contact Us Now

We will publish your content with a picture, an ad and a dofollow link that points to the url
of your choosing. The ad will contain a "dofollow" link and you are also allowed 1
"dofollow" link within the copy itself.
The links are permanent and, with the one-time service fee, your sponsored post will be
published on Sober Nation forever. No gimmicks or tricks.

For many managers, it’s an issue they don’t even know they have: an employee with a
substance abuse problem in their workplace. “When managers actually sit down and
calculate how much money they could be losing to substance abuse problems, it make them
wonder what they can do about it,” says Tom Dehnel, Partner at ReNew Behavioral Health
Advisors.

Feel free to email nadia@sobernation.com if you're ever interested in working with Sober
Nation!
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